
Dear Bennett, 

47 Highpoint, 
North Hill; 
Highgate, 

LONDON, N6 . 

23 June 1953 

Thank you ver.y much for your letter, for your notes on the 
Myoenae tablets, and for your comments on Pylos 641. I'm glad 
several .of the Mycenae tablets have joined: I ' ve only had photos 
of a few of them , and not the ones that do: so I look f:orward to 
seeing the book. I wonder if Wace will turn up any new ones ? 

Congratulations on your Fulbright move to Greece, which shoul~ 
be ver,w pleasant for you and useful to all of us. (This is one of 
those cases where our kinds of English don ' t quite agree - does 
"next fall " mean ttthis a.utumn (1953)U or next year?) I'm thinking 
o~ going to Greece next summer to do some architeot work on a dig, 
possibly with Sinclair Hood at Knossos. John Chadwick is also 
thinking of going out then, so there will be a chance of meeting 
up. I 'm·struggling with a bit of ModQrn Greek homework. 

Chadwick 'and I have been giving a few lectures between us 
in Oxford and Cambridge, and I am due to give one tomorrow to the 
Hellenic Sooiety / BSA here in London. 641 does at least make 
the work more plausible, because for one thing its last phrases 
have such an obvious context that · they can ' t possibly mean anything 
else - whioh you can ' t feally say about any other Linear B sign
group . But I ' m only too conscious that Linear B is only t - deci
phered, at best; or that, if teohnioa.lly ' deoiphered ' , we still 
can't read the tablets extensively - whioh from the l~an's point 
of view isn ' t much better. 

I get some enoouragement from a few analogous situations. 

1) Pedersen, Lykisoh und Hittitisoh. p4: 
1t ••• Db r die spraohliche Zugeh6rigkeit hat man sich aber am frfthesten 
beim Phr,ygischen g~eini8t . Auf grund der klaren Sohlussformel der 
neuphr.ygisoheh Grabinschriften musste diese Spraohe als indoeuro
p!isch anerkannt werden. Dass wir von den altphrygischen Inschriften 
verzweifelt wenig verstehen, bildet keinen Einwand dagegen; es ist 
t'tSricht anzunehllInen, ein Text in indoeurop ischer Spraohe mUsse 
schon all in durch Spraohvergleichung uns verstMndlioh 8ein; ent-
f rnte Sprachvergleichung ist f Ur die Entzifferung in Wirklichkeit 
gut wie D:utzlos ••• " 

2) Erman, die Hieroglyphen, p 47. 
Als Champollion die Hieroglyphen entziffert hatte, nahmen die 
Aussenstehenden an, dass nun nioht mehr das volle Verst!ndnis der 
gyptischen Inschriften hinderte. Man verstand die Schrift zu lesen 

und was die Spraohe anlan~te, so hatte man ja im Koptisohen, der 
Sprach~ der christlichen Agypter, ein Hilfsmittel, mit dem es ein 
leichtes sein musste, den Wortsohatz und den grammatischen Bau zu 
ergrUnden.- So dachte man, aber nur zu bald zeigte sich, dass diese 
Siegesgewissheit voreilig war a nd dass gerade auf der sprachlichen 
Seite noch un*endliche Schwierigkeiten einem wirklichen VerstUndnis 
der Inschriften entgegenstanden •••• ft 

3) Gelb, The contribution of the new Cilician bilinguals ••• p l39s 

The progress achieved in the decipherment of hieroglyphic Hittite 
was strongest in the field of writing and grammar, and weakest in 
the field of vocabular.y. This is the situation which affects not 
only relatively little-known languages such as h-H, but also such 
well-known areas as Mesopotamian cueniform pr Semitic languages in 
gene'al . In Akkadian, e,. g, while the writing is we II-known and the 

ramrnar offers few obstacles, our greatest diffiuulties remain in 
the field of vooabulary." 

~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 



It will be ve~ valuable if someone like yourself can start 
from whatever things do look plausible ( 641 , perhaps) and work 
back, treating the precarious phonetic values with the greatest 
brutality, and being ready to revise our ideas on the exact spelling 
rules and on the precise relationships of them language. 

The theory that "non-syllabic" consonants can be omitted from 
the spelling dmes make interpretation difficult (and often unconvincing); 
but ti~ri-po(S) / ti-ri-po-de seems a reasonable demonstration at 
least as regards final -s. In Cypriote po , for example, can 
theoretically represent at least 16 differen~Greek syllables:-

"tVo ~o <£0 
'tWv- ~OV- ~v-
rro~- ~o~- ~o~-
trw ~w ~ 

In Linear B w~might Ie-faced fith at least 42 alternatives: 
no trw ~o ~0.1 4'0 ~ 
1T01- 1T~ ~oJ. (JuJ cp01- q>~ 
T'toA nwv ~OA ~('&)\I q>oA q>wv 
Tt:otJ lTWfl ~ou FJ..vJp tpo~ cpwp 
1tOV ~ ~o~' ~uJG q>ov a>w~ 

. . rtop n::w ~op f!Ul q>op cp w 
it'06 1"C.- {los ~- cpos cp-

to each ~f which an initial ~ - might be prefixed. II have made a 
toy out of cazdboard ( which is perhaps most useful in explaining the 
problem to the out siaer) consisting of .a box with little windows through 
which you Ban slide strips oontaining 
all the possible spelling permutations 
of a given syllable. 

I 

But one is loth t ao spend much time 
I 

at this stage in worrying recalcitrant 
. sign groups to death, when one knows 
that the new unpublished Pylos tabl ts 
must contain so much which will cause 
one to re~ise one's ideas radically again, or which ma 
case of '~' =F ) su<ilenly provide 'the necessary context for 
which no further progre~s had seemed possible. 

Your going to Greece will not, I suppose, hold up t .he editing 
r of the new (or baand-new) Pylos ta,.blets : ,perhaps the reverse ? I 

imagine, too, that however much the new ones help decipherment, it 
will be best to continue the tradti~n that the editio princeps pre
sents the bare texts, without any attempts at interpretation which 
may soon become out-of-date. • 

But this brings me to the question of further work and its publi
cation. If, say in about a year's time, the study of the new tablets 
has enabled a dec~herment to be Rut on a %jemer basis anQL_agreed 
amon§st us (and perhaps if there is a lull in digging up new ones) 
we shall have to think of writing a general book on the "The Mycenaean 
Tablets". It would not, I hope, be as massive as Scripta Minoa, and 
needn't contain facsimiles of the tablets published elsehWeee. The 
use of special type might b~ confined to unideniiffable ideograms and 
syllabic signs. But it would contain, in addition to the necessary 
archaeo.logical commenta.ry : 

1) Discussion of the signar.y, hands and variants •. Textual criticism. 

2) Discussion of the ideograms, including formulae and quotation of 
typical tablets in each class. 

, < 

3) Social and historical evidence to be drawn from the contexts and 
content of the tablets. 

4) Glossary of such vocabulary sign-groups as can be interpreted. 

5) Proper names, with discussion of such exgraneous elements as may 
appear. 

6) The language. 

1) Relationship to Cypriot, and to Linear A (doubtf~l section 1). On 
this last question, Furumark is about to publish a mimeographed 
report. I oan't imagine quite how he will treat it. 



In addition to you and me, the following are at present 
actively engaged in juggling with the Linear B phonetic values 
or in looking at the language from the viewpoint of comparative 
philology:-

John Chadwick at Cambridge, 

Prof. L.R.Palmer , 1 Canterbury Square, Oxford 
(with undergraduate George Huxley, Magdalen Bollege) 

Arne Furumark, SIt Johannesgatan 24, Uppsala 
(with Gudmund Bj8rck) 

Ernst Sittig at TUbingen • 

Myres seems to look at our work encouragingly, but would probably 
be the last person to suggest an active collaboration with us for the 
futut-e. 

Having had the first draft of phonetic values from me, I 
don't think any of them are in a position, or likely (except perhaps 
Furumark) to rush into print with a wholesale book on the tablets. 
\Vhile there's noA reason why any of us shouldn't write articles 
about whatever aspect of the problem we like, or on which we have 
made a contribution, I think there's a lot to be said for writing 
a joint book (or at least an agreed suwnar,y of joint results)(mino
rity views included), provided that n~ irreducible differences of 
opinion ha.ve meanwhile arisen. 

If ~ou think that this is a possible idea, I would be ver,y 
glad to have your comments on the way in which one might begin to 
prepare the ground in advance; and I will discuss it with the others. 

Even if a team of more than ~ proves impracticable, I 
think that Chadwick and I would find it ver,y difficult to write 
anytfumng ourselves without your collabozation on prob!ems of text, 
ideograms etc. 

At the pfesent moment the most useful form of preparation 
seems to be the circulation, for comment, of contributions to the 
up-to-date state of the 

1) glossary, including personal names 

2) syllabic grid 

3) meaning of the ideograms 

(on the signary and the text, the ball seems mnterely mn your court). 
, The most thorny question is to what extent everyone might 

want .Bmm their own identifications logged up to them, and how this 
invidious scoring, if required, should be filed, and presented in 
published form. To some extent a division of labour could be 
effected (and a charge of exp~mitation avoided) if sections of the 
book were put in final , form by different people. 

I'm getting ready to move into our new house (I'll send 
you a note of the new address when it happens), and this is taking 
a fair amount of time. 

One thing I may do, while waiting for more tablets, is to 
look more closely at the id.eograms (lon which I am sure you have 

... manynideas of your own), both from the point of view of the ar6haeo
logical evidence, and also the analogy of contemporary tablets, 
particularly the Nuzi ones (general discussion in Starr, NUZI vol. I, 
pp 528-544, "Epigraphic evidences. of matera-al cUlture u ). There's 
a close parallel to the upper lines of the KHoSSOS CHARIOT tablets, 
apparently lists of Obscure objects with the materials from which they 

... are made, in the similar descriptions of sharioteers' equipJIUIlent 
at Nuzi (where a lot of the incomprehensible words are Hurrian terms); 
in the reference to parts of the equipment which are missing (cf 

I!J If 0 ?~; and in the counting of articles of chariot equipment 
in p~irs, istennut! (if Fur~ark and I ar1 right in suggesJing that 

~~ may mean "pair" ( ~flJ)'OS ?) and t:;}i I1single n ( J...f0VFoS ?) . 
I also enclose the drawing of one of our slides. The compari

son of frequencies are really not properly comparable, but it seemed 
necessary to make ~ use of the statistical material. 

With best wishes, 
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